Objective: The aim of this study was to evaluate the effect of guided sleeve height, drilling distance, and guided key height on accuracy of static Computer-Assisted Implant Surgery (sCAIS).
| INTRODUCTION
The progress of modern implant dentistry based on osseointegration has revolutionized the rehabilitation of partially and fully edentulous patients. Well-documented clinical trials have demonstrated favorable long-term survival and success rates. [1] [2] [3] [4] A correct, prosthetically driven, 3D positioning of the implant fixture is believed to play a crucial role for a successful treatment outcome of implant-supported prostheses. [5] [6] [7] [8] Static computer assisted implant surgeries (sCAIS), when properly planned and executed, can result in a more accurate implant positioning than free handed surgeries. 9 The ability to visualize and refine implant positions pre-surgically, using virtual treatment planning software, has improved early evaluation and optimal implant positioning in relation to vital anatomical structures, hard and soft tissues, as well as the planned final prosthesis. 10 However, the transfer of the virtually planned implant position, from the planning software to the patient's mouth is a critical step to reproduce the desired preoperatively planned result. The accuracy of a guided implant surgery is defined as the deviation between the planned and final position of an implant. 9 Although, the accuracy of sCAIS has witnessed an overall improvement in the last decade, the variables that result in increased inaccuracies, and sometimes the failure of guided surgery, are still largely unknown. As the popularity of the sCAIS increases, the responsible introduction of it's broad application requires a knowledge of common variables and decision-making points during treatment planning and execution. Errors during data acquisition, data transfer, data processing, treatment planning, guide design and production, as well as surgical execution might all contribute to increased deviations from the virtually planned implant position. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] The variables encountered during the treatment-planning step by itself are numerous. With different software and hardware emerging every year from multiple manufacturers, it is important to focus on basic engineering concepts involved in the processing, planning and execution of these procedures in order to be able to establish basic principles that can help clinicians achieve a more reproducible and predictable outcome. 19 Nevertheless, the effect of the different components involved in the drill guidance process is still poorly understood. Consequently, this study specifically aims to investigate the effect of sleeve height, drilling distance and drilling key height on the accuracy of dental implants placed with a sCAIS approach.
| MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was conducted in 30 duplicate acrylic models (Bonemodels, 
| Statistical analysis
The statistical analysis was performed with the software package R, Austria. URL http://www.R-project.org). Data was exported to an excel sheet and analyzed using multivariate analysis of variance (ANOVA) between group means. P values less than .05 were considered statistically significant. All P values of post-hoc tests were corrected for multiple testing using Bonferroni-Holm's adjustment method.
| RESULTS
The results of the measurements and statistical analyses are summarized in Tables 1-3 The results of the multivariate analysis demonstrated significant effects of the drilling distance (p < .01) and the drilling key length (p < .01). On the other hand, the guided sleeve height and implant fixture length did not show a significant effect on the outcome (P < .05).
There were no significant interactions between any two or three factors. Following these results from the multivariate ANOVA post-hoc tests were performed to compare different drilling distances and different key lengths.
| SLEEVE HEIGHT AND FREE DRILLING DISTANCE
As shown in Figure 4 , Comparisons between groups with different sleeve heights as an individual variable were not significant for any of the groups in 3D deviation or angular deviation values (P > .05). However, 3D deviation measurements at the crest and apex of the implant were significantly influenced by the FDD (P < .01; Figure 5 ). Increasing the FDD led to a significant reduction in the accuracy of sCAIS.
The difference in 3D deviation values between the 18 mm group was Results of the multivariate analysis for each outcome: 3D deviation at crest, 3D deviation at base and angular deviation is presented. The free drilling distance and the key height had a significant impact on all three outcomes (P < .0001). *DF, Degrees of Freedom.
statistically significant, when compared with the 16 mm (P < .01) and 14 mm (P < .01) groups. Angular deviations were significant (P < .05)
only between the 18 mm and the 14 mm groups (P < .01), but insignificant between the 16 mm and 18 mm groups (P = 0.750) ( Figure 7 ).
These findings demonstrate that an increase in FDD can lead to significantly higher 3D deviation values in implants placed using sCAIS.
| DRILLING KEY HEIGHT
The mean 3D deviation at the crest of the implant, caused by a 1 mm drilling key was significantly higher at implant crest (P < .01) and implant apex (P < .01; FIGURES 6 and 7). Angular deviations were also statistically significant between the two key height groups (P < .01). These results suggest that the guided key height was inversely proportional to the 3D and angular deviation values. In other words, as the distance above the guided sleeve increases, because of the length of the drilling key height, the 3D and angular deviation values decrease.
| DISCUSSION
This is the first study to the best of our knowledge that examines the direct influence of sleeve height, drilling distance, and guided key height on the accuracy of sCAIS. Choices of sleeve height, drill length and guided key height are often made separately by the clinician or generated randomly by the planning software. However, if we examine the sCAIS process as a continuous connected operation, we will clearly find that the above choices have a direct influence on the production of the intra-surgical drilling protocol and therefore, the relationship between both variables and their collective impact on the surgical execution and resultant accuracy should be considered.
The results of this in vitro investigation demonstrate that the accuracy of sCAIS is directly related to the free drilling distance apical to the guided sleeve and inversely related to the guided key height used above the sleeve. We introduce the significance of evaluating the total FDD used in each sCAIS protocol. The findings are consistent with long established engineering principles that an increase in drilling length is associated with an increase in lateral vibration and chattering. As an example, in a previous study Schneider et al. 17 demonstrated that drill lateral movement, resulting from tolerance of surgical instruments can be reduced by decreasing the drill length and increasing the key height above the sleeve. Whether this surgical tolerance and lateral movement would translate into a significant deviation in a clinical scenario has not been established. The present study takes one-step further to understanding the potential clinical impact. Our results demonstrate that the increased drilling distance beyond the guiding sleeve can indeed result in a significant 3D and angular deviation at both the implant crest and apex.
Choi et al. 20 suggested that making the drill guiding channel longer, can reduce angular deviation values in dental implants. We here isolated the variable of the free drilling distance existing below the guided sleeve as being an influential factor. Our data did not find a significant impact of the drill length or the guided sleeve height, when evaluated as individual variables. It was the drilling distance resulting from the combination of these two values and the drilling key height that was found to have significant impact on accuracy. In other words, using a 24 mm drill with a 2 mm sleeve height is expected to result in a longer FDD and consequently an increased 3D deviation, when compared to using a 20 mm drill with a 6 mm sleeve height. Our finding that increasing the drilling key height had an inverse effect on the accuracy of dental implants might be due to the fact that an increase in the drilling key height would result in a longer guiding channel through the drilling key. Cassetta et al. 13 previously suggested that tolerance of surgical instruments might produce angular deviations in implants placed with sCAIS. In the present study, we standardized this tolerance as much as possible by using identical instruments, produced by the same manufacturer, to drill osteotomies of measurably equal dimensions. Other factors that can potentially affect accuracy, such as guide thickness, guide to teeth offset, guided sleeve to guide offset and guide material were controlled as best as possible by standardizing treatment planning and production parameters.
The formulas presented in Figure 2 take into consideration the number of variables involved in determining the FDD. For example, the placement of a 10 mm implant can be accomplished by different drilling protocols, involving multiple combinations of sleeve heights, drill lengths and drilling key heights. Given that the sleeve length is often constant (5 mm), the clinician might use:
FIGURE 6 3D deviation in relation to the guided key height. Evaluation of 3D deviation values in relation to the key height and the corresponding created distance above the sleeve revealed that the 3D deviation values decreased as the distance above the sleeve, created by the use of longer drilling keys, was increased. These differences were significant at the crest and the apex of implants FIGURE 7 Angular deviation in relation to the FDD and guided key height. Evaluation of angular deviation values in relation to the drilling distance apical to the sleeve and to the key height and the corresponding created distance above the sleeve revealed that the angular deviation values decreased as the distance above the sleeve, created by the use of longer drilling keys, was increased. These differences were significant at the crest and the apex of implants 
| CONCLUSION
Our results indicate that minimizing the free drilling distance, apical to the guided sleeve and increasing the length of the guided key height above the sleeve can increase the accuracy of sCAIS procedures. The choice of guided sleeve height, implant length and appropriate drilling protocol should not be viewed as individual decisions.
Instead, they should be collectively evaluated to optimize sCAIS outcomes.
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